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NowThat
WeLiveinA
Tom Peters World ...

Has

Once a counsel to
business titans, guru
Tbm Peters now lobs
exclnmntbn points
atmiddle ffmrugers.
How didhe gethere?

mPet6rsone crry?

BYMARKGIME,II{

IF YOU KNOW ONE TI{ING ABOUT TOM PETERS, YOU KNOW
about his first book, and ifyou know two things, the second is that
he hasn'twritten a book as good as that since, and ifyou know
three things, the third is that sometime in the 18 years since that
first precious book, he's gone bonkers.

That's the line on Tom Peters. That somewhere along the way,
somewhere between telling business people that they had to face
up to the need for a management revolution and posing for pho-
tographs in his boxer shorts, somewhere in the movement frorlt
Thomas J. Peters, McKinsey partne! to Tom Peters, business guru
at large, to "!"-the ever present red exclamation point logo that
identifies him as he barnstorms through the shiny new convention
centers of Arnerica's edge citieslTom Peters has lost his mind.

You hear it in the reviews and the biographies, in the invariable
verdict that the latest book has yet again failed to live up to the leg-
acy of the first. You hear it in the awkward pauses of the corporate
chieftains who profess to be influenced by Peters. You even hear
it echo quietly in the elaborate compliments of his closest friend
and mentor, Warren Bennis: "Tom is the incamation of the Emer-

sonian celebration of the American insou-
INSFIRATIONAL? ciant self-he is Emerson and Thoreau fi
Peten promotes 'Wow" and Whitman." Sure, it's a beautiful line, I
propcts. And sells but in the vocabulary of American busi- 6
the pins (above) too. ness, Peters'chosen milieu, doesn't "Whit- s
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A ROCKIN' ADVENTURE 'fom peters bamstorms Ameica's conventbn centers (shown here in south san Francisco) spreading the word'

=

-

manesque" sound awfully close to a euphemism for "crackpot"?

Indeed, there is no shortage of evidence that can be adduced to
nrake the case that the man who was at one time perhaps the most
insightful critic of American corporations has fought his way to
some isolated isle of irrelevance. Where once Peters told Ameri-
can executives to emulate Hewlett-Packard and 3M' his models
now are as likely to be "DeeeeMarvelous" De-Mar plumbing of

a six-hout 135-word-a-minute fusillade composed of equal parts
clever aphorisms ("There is no future for the person whose iden-
tity is'Desk 163' "), well-worked-over chestnuts ("I don't think ed-
ucation has a lot to do with the number of years you're incarcer-
ated in a brick building being talked down to")' and seriocomic
provocations ("Fire all male salespeople!")' A seminar in which
ihis maestro of efflorescent public fury tends to unload on targets

After-The
Book,, itwas
impossible
to talk about

Clovis. Calif., or Khouri's cclrner deli in San
Francisco. There are the incessant exhortations
to turn your latest accounting initiative into a
"Rockin'Adventure." There is a profusion of
exclamation points lined up like guideposts
along the road to self-actualization, a heap of
exclamation points that would put Tom Wolfe,
the great exclaimer of American letters, to
shame. And most of all there is The Act, the
Tom Peters Seminar, a seminar in which Peters
lobs ever more exclamation points at his terrified
audience of accountants, salespeople, and IT
managers. A seminar at which Peters discharges
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business
th* otrdway"

as big as the stupidity of American business and
as puny as the "putrid" L'L. Bean Website.

It can seem, to the casual observeq that Tom
Peters has chosen a self-imposed, borscht-belt
exile. Here is Peters at 57 (finally looking just a
bit professorial in his characteristic sweaters
and vests), the onetime darling of American
business, a brilliant analyst of the culture and
structure of the corporation, preaching a mes-
sage of New-Agey self-reliance. of "Wow proj-
ects" and personal "branding." Here is Peters-
who could have been a high priest of the
corporate world, could have comfortably spent



his days communing with nobody below the rank of executive vice
president-squandering his analytical talents on a long-running
iideshow for the managerial masses. A peculiar eile for a man
who avers, with his characteristic withering contempt, that "walk-

ing on coals with Tony Robbins is about as attractive to me as go-
in! and having mywisdom teeth out for the second time," andyet
ha:rring abanJon"a nit project of transforming the American
workplace in favor of transforming the Americanworker' teeters
"u", .o perilously close to the dark well of Robbins' evangelical
self-improvement. How did we ever get here?

o figure that out, we need to go back to the be-
ginning, which in the case of Tom Peters Inc' is
the publication of The Book. It's an exercise car-
riedout reluctantly because The Book,In Search
of Excellence, is almost two decades old, and al-
most everything of value there is to say about it

has already been said. So let it be stipulated that In Search of Ex-
cellenc e, ihichPeters co-authored with McKinsey colleague Rob-
ert [I. Waterman, created the modern business bestseller' By the
time Search was published, Peters had annoyed and ignored his
McKinsey partners enough to get himself fired' But no matter'
Search invented Peters as the first celebrity of the business speak-
ing circuit, once anointed by no less an authority.thanthe Guin-
nis Book of Records as the world's highest-paid management
consultant. lts success unleashed upon the world a profusion of
well-heeled business gurus. Let it also be stipulated that many of
the examples of corporate excellence that Search presented, such

as Intel and Johnson & Johnson, have stood the test ot trme'
while still others, such as the videogame pioneer Atari or Digital
Equipment, have conspicuously flamed out' -

L"i it finutty be stipulated that Search was influential' though

exactly what iti influence consisted of is still' after all these years'

op"n io question. In some cases its "influence" seems accidental'
uiu.ky .ollision of circumstances in which Waterman and Peters'
.n"rrug" of fanatical devotion to customers paralleled and rein-
forced"the principles of Total Quality Management and Six Sigma
perfectionism then starting to grip American b 'siness'

But even if it were to have done nothing else' Search irrevoca-
bly changed the language of American business' suffusing it with

the soft ih.tori. of individual achievement' The fact is' you don't

even need to have read Tom Peters to be living in Tom Peters'
world. The precepts of Search are now so much a part of the con-
ventionalwiidomthat it is hard to seewhy that mattered at all. "Six

or seven years ago," Peters says, "I had this wonderful exchange
withThe Econo.,it, *hi.h taid, 'Tom Peters got rich by saying lis-
ten to your customers. Isn't that a joke?' Yuk' 1uf' yuk' I sent a

letter back, which they were kind enough to publish' and I said' 'I

ugr"" it'. old rr"*t now, but you can't believe how many arrows I
iia ,no, into my back by my McKinsey partners back in 1982
when strategy was everything and the plan was everything' and
suddenly Waterman and I humanized the damn thing and said
customers are important' people are important' and so on'' "

Searclr was nodust a buiiness book, it was Peters' cultural and
moral critique of business. His own moral voice is particularly ev-

ident ln the savagery of the book's attack on "by the numbers"

r
THE Boox that launchetl a thousarul gurus. peters and waterman celebrate the success o/In Search of Excellence at a 1983 book parry'
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management, a management style that he sees-beginning in

Fredeiick Taylor's famous time-and-motion studies of factory

workers and ieaching its ugly apogee in the body count arith-

metic of Robert McNamari's Vietnam' After The Book' it be-

.u*" i.pottible to talk about business the old way' The new

*uf of tuiting about business, the new way to which Searclr was

the preface,-involved words like "listening" and "empower-

ment" and "ownershiP."
The Book spoke to a generation of business leaders humbled

by Japanese manufacturing prowess,-telling them how to re-

ri"p" ,tt.it companies into winners' Searchwasn'twritten ex-

.irJl*ff t"t rftese men, but theywere the ones onwhom it could

have a real impact-on their businesses, their workers' the

whole damn culiure. And he dicl reach some of them' "In Search
of Excellence was a revelation for me' I had been doing or at-

il.pring. do many of the things that Tom-t"lf.otlh' Now I had

,or* ttt"ong Uucking for what I was doing' He kind of organized
it for me," iays HerU Kelleher, the iconoclastic and enormously
successfulSouthwestAirl inesCEo,alongtimePetersfriend
unJtun. (For more Kelleher, see "Outlaw Flyboy CEOs"') Two

O..uO., Lter you'd be hard-pressed to find a chief executive of

a major Ameiican company who doesn't start a list of what's im-

portunt to his or her corporation by saying "our people"-and a

g.."i r"uty, if only for show, will claim that as Nos' 7'2' and3'

THE PETERS OP|JSruns from analysis to achartatbn'

Amazon's sales ranking right above The Pilates Body' a guide to

ifr" foOOittt muscle-toning exercises' But more often he is con-

..rJ. Wn." asked to distinguish himself from the inspiration-

alist tradition, Peters says, bluntly' "I dearly hope I am not a

,nuf.. oif salesman." Peters will admit that his work is not as

"..J..t as that of, say, Peter Drucker' but he himself places it

in a tradition of writing about leadership that is no less serious'

ln fact, when he discusses this, Peters, the professional iconoclast,

r"ir"ift aligns himself with the icons of conventional manage-

;;ffid#. :l hop.," Peters says, "I'm a legitimate member

.i 1r" p.r.t*l[MichaellPorter/[Gary] HameV[Henry]Mintzberg
panoply of whatevers."'Thereareanumberofreasonswhyth is ismorethanpostur .

ing. For one thing, Peters has, in fact' given the Amertcan exec-
utive estate a startling amount of rig-

nd yet you would also be hard-pressed to find

a b-ig-company chief executive who admits to

beirig influenced by Tom Peters, c' 2000' The

people Peters addresses today sit in the corpo-

ratsmiddle and tend to come out of his lec-

tures and seminars saying that the sessions

w"r" "tf,ougtrt provoking" or "inspiring" or "excithg"' Occasion-
ally they orJ inipir"d to write fan notes t.o.Peier.s' Sometime"s theY

ur. .u.n inspired to busy themselves with the launching of mar-

ketine initiaiives and the production of PowerPoint slides' One na-

val officer wrote to Peters a week after
hearing him in San Diego to intbrm
him that he'd PromPtlY embarked on
the "Wow project" (Peters-speak for a
big idea) of turning his unit into a "Pro--

fessional Services Firm" (Peters-speak
for  a bunch of  indePendent ,  wel l -
t ra ined professionals who th ink in
terms of Wow projects). It is for these
reasons that PeoPle who do not know
Peters tend to think ofhim as an lnspi-
rational Speaker. People who do this
tend to locate him in the great Ameri-
can line of Emersonian inspirational-
ists, if they are of a literary bent, or in
the less lofty line of Dale Carnegies or
Stephen Coveys who have plagued the
American psyche since Ben Franklin
oenned his Poor Richard's Almanac'

Peters himself is hyperconscious of
this perception, and alternately be-
mused, tickeil off, and concerned by it'
At t imes he wil l make a joke of it '
pointing out that his latest book, The
Project 50 (one of three minibooks in a
series titled Reinventing Work) falls in

orous business advice,  much of  i t
based on systematic exploration of
what some might call "best practices"
of the corPorate world' Peters be-
stowed on managers eight rules to live
by in Searclr. four in Passion for Ercel'
lince, and a full 45 in Thriving on
Chaos (p'tblished in 1987)' His Iast
"conveniional" business book, Libera-
fion Managemenf, runs 800 closely re-
searched pages, ranging over every-
thine from the Union Pacific Railroad
to tie German toYmaker PlaYmobil'
and is so bloated and crammed with
management wisdom. examPle, and.
anafsls that it is a veritable reductio ad
absurdurn of business books'

More important, Pbters is on at least
two counts iemperamentally very much
at odds with the spirit of American in-
spirationalism. The first of these is -
Peters' intense and finely honed anger' 3
The fact that Peters is perpetually an- fi
gry, even when he is having a ball' is fi
ioi fo., on the PeoPle who know himo

THE PASSION! The T-shirts! Tompeters!
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well. peters himself is fond of quoting his collaborator Robert with the barest minimum of prompling' had launched into one oI

waterman,s line that he,s not ieally happy unr"r**iJ. ungry. trre,rs,railiulii;ui;;;*;lonattyueruaolingmonologuesthat

But that rine does not really do peters, anger justice. p",.., rri*- ur" rri, t.ii"*u.r u",rt iei"-at€to and on-stage' and in one of

self ca's his anger ..the anger of a pissed-off anaryst rarher than tr,"r" ,noiiiog;;; ;;l;H what I have come to think of as The

that of a Baptist pr"u.t "r.; tt is un ung.. that is carefully mod- Story of the Gifted Freak:

ulated, that is reflectea - trr" rise ani fall of his uorc.,itut in tn" ur.t *"**i,rr peters on location' researching and shoot-

performance he turns on and off with startling eas". rii, rr", u"v i"g "-d;;;;;;;v'"i""t leadership' "I interviewed this high

parallel, it is the anger or H.L. Mencken, tt " -un *t o .oi""o trrl ,"[oot pri*[a," plters narrates, "whose name was Dennis Littky'

memorably succinct phrase The Great e-oi.^n-sufio unJ flmous for turning around a troubled school' I spent a day with

went on to furiously and hilariously catalog i" ."ty i5"t"!1- lim' 
anoi "o"t"io"""is' Paul' the guY who was producing the

tions. peters, for his part, catalogs The Great Corpoiaie Stupid. film, was an old 60 Minu'es director' a'ni I saiO to Paul at the end

The second is peters, willingness to engage in o"iui".-wt "n t " of the day]'rtris has been the biggest waste of a day in our joint time

discusses his own work, peteri'is at least as r*"ry too*n "f a rri, togetherJ He said, 'what do you m3an?' I said' 'All it proved is that

mistakes as to hrs successes. Mention passio n for Excelrence, and pe- tt "." * ,x uilir]n peopt" on "urth, and one of them's Mother Te-

tersrushestonotethatstewLeonard,profiledi'tr'"uoott-tl, 
resa'' He had such a Jeficate neurosurgeon's touch with kids'

supermarket,s extraordina-f *"r" J rin" upp"al"to customers, there's nothing anybody can learn from him'"

promptly earned ni-r"rr u 'iint in the fedeiil 
:*:'-'":', ^ -: - 

-.._' 
Tun'e" nothing anvbodv can leam from him'

penitentiary for a humongous tax fraud scheme' PetefSt anggf A:li::t ilJ:#Hli'#'-lf 
tii'lllJi ''i"li-'Peters 

likes arguing an<l is fully capable of b.eing I 
- "rl^ " 

:-, 
-^7 

dence of Tom Peiers c. l'982, with the naive con-
notonlypersuasivebutpersuaded'Heevenliket 15 dfeCteO fidenceofBigThinklnc.,withanyconfidenceat

l',U*}'*lT'i[;y,i"ff:l1HilTffi ;;;rJ" "t :l'*"'.*ltl::::]il'f.:",:'"'lll',i.',"il;
i;1$*l?:r.HXr,j.iJf;,f::fr:iili; Tilci"i :1*#*"':tr.:$l;:';m::#.fi::;
tithesis of them. And itwas a genius column'" (It :-- 

- ^ - 
;- - and more time talking-about gifted freaks--cx-

;;;;il i" Peters' considerab--le personal charm COfpOf Ate amples,tru, ur..i.foi*Ie tJemulate'
and comic timing that somehow he can get away
w i t h c a l l i n g h i - * e t t u g " n i u s w i t h o u t m i k i n g h i s r l t ] : : A n d n o w o n d e r . T h o u g h P e t e n c l a i m s t o s u b -
interlocutor puke.) 

:nius without maktng.hts 
stuptoo scribe to a "learned optimism"' it is clear that

It's tempting to listen to this and guess that 
" 

. 

-:: 

^r rl,a mp 
more than any of his critics' he is depressed by

Tom peters, latest incarnation is just anothcr move in the game of the meager return on investment that he gets from management

Tom vs. Tom. where once he counselcd corporate chieftain--s to em- t oorc. r?r one thing, he doesn't believe that very many manag-

ulate Frito-Lay and treat their delivery people as "heroes"'where t" t"i in"* d;;; e-mail he quotes a nugget from a Harvard

once he informed corporate America on how,o purt po*.. oo*n, professor who noted that "managers don't read management

how to create winning teams, now he teils a*".i.ul *ort ., to boor.r, ti"ylurt collect them.") For another, and morc important'

break out of their cubicres, to stop trying t,, .ut"'in r".ental im- trr" -or.ln'" talks to peters, the more one notices that he conttn-

provementsin,.qr"rityj;iot."iire.u-?onfile,tothinkof them- ues to find the American corporation a dreary and depressing

selves .s a ,,brand,, and their corporation ., ^ ,,"ppi"g;o*. c- pru."-ro *orL. In private tre-taits of the "trapped spirit of the 43-

porate counselor become corporate heckrer-it,s ari part of the y""*"; ;;;king o:irtt" s*L of America or Ford"-a spirit no less

same game, isn,t it,l 
'n" to*ot*-"_:*ont_ tt 

,roppJ t'an it"*us wtren he started his work' And he calls work-

or is it? what if it,s not a game? what if rom peters isn,t just irg f";;;;;rrnun .o,opuny Siemens-the very corporation for

making ,,a big case ,", ii" ""?t "sis,, of everythi"g i" i"rJ uirri *[i.n -r.tr "f the research that became In search of Excellence

ness leaders a decade or two ago? what if rom Feters c. rggz *^, ".i;;;ily^una"aut",r-"the closest thing to working for a

;y*ru**"X*.l;"Jl,****;';';,'."6t$:* 
'"#*:1ii.T:'L*:.i," 

t"iliineering' the six sismarving' the
nis and Hamel, having become what he himsem Sils ,.the theater hi"r.;;;y;";;;n1ng'i. oone' t 'icorporations really change' Most

of transformation of corporations,,' peters w", .. . ;;"; Not ex- Oon't' ii'uiito-"' io*n to the freaks vs' everybody else' Ask Pe-

actry wrong in his prescriptions, but wrong rn thinking that the ,"^ "u""i c"""ral Electric's Jack welch, a chief executive he ad-

whole guru game was worth playing, wrong i" il;kG that he -ir".r"ftt'o"gtt the comic' needling Peters also makes sute to

could transform rife in the workplace by writing trootsJo? cnorz r"*k ioKritNE for admiring the tan ''' way' way too much)'

rhat wourd be a heck oia troubring conundru' id;fiffi;;' nin:m:*':i;;y5t.::i".y"'i$ 
-:" 

:-l -::",:"j
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€rhethought that , justmaybe,TomPeterswasrn"*oI" . - r5 ' " rv"n"9. .k ' ' "Peters 'books, themoreeasi Iyone tr-
r F E ". i occurred to me sitting in peters, palo can chart ,tt""p..-g'."* "t h]s.thoYgh: awav from the details of c<
r H I wrons rrrsr occurred..T" :,'lli1i11,:"::':,5:: :H:]i};;l;a to*uro the chronicle or rhe,Gifted Freak. In

H +;;1f;n:kiil:.';i1""ilfl:5$?'":ff 
'::92),i::!;,;;,,g,i,,,peters devotes a rong chapter to llike

& T^I";ffit{:;l;",,";i;,'*}J1ixffii[TTti xl#:lr*;*,'"rJil"":"::i,fJlffi:[:iT#:"1'Y':T
dence of one of Peters' obsessions, rhe Design rhinq Th: 4:1: l1l1t":T:T,t*::: ::*mpm';::*:1:[*:t5#::dence of one of peters' obsessions, The Design'I htng. I ne pnone rndrrdEvuA 

,n-time arrivals, maintenance

il#$;tilL1*f;**n':,."",fi;'i:1'x.fi;**,.:,;::l ::1$:ilffi*:1xffi'#fl#;;;;;;,*;n ions,ha,a,
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ffien'dsmoreandmoretimetalkingaboutexamplesthatareimpossibletoemulate.

every company Walsh (who died in 1993) headed, he brought in a
.".ngin""iing.onsultant named Val Feigenbaum, a consultant re-
,pon-ribl" foi installing the very metrics and processes that let
Walsh rebuild Union Pacific. What makes the omission so inter-
esting is that it is absolutely intentional, because as far as Peters is
concerned, by the early 1990s there was nothing left for senior
management to learn about processes like Feigenbaum's'

Say-s Peters: "Mike [Walsh] was a process fanatic' Herb Kel-
leheiis a process fanatic. Welch is a process fanatic' But they [all]
have the iotally leavening influence of pure passion, albeit the
Kelleher passion is expressed in a different way than Welch's'
But if you scratch Herb Kelleher or Jack Welch, they bleed real
blood, and Mike Walsh was the same way' And the companies
that get screwed up are the ones who brought in [corporate con-
sulta;ts such as] the Demings or brought in the Feigenbaums or
brought in the Crosbys and didn't have the passion'"

Tliere, in a nutshell, is the dilemma of Big Think Inc' Yes, Iots
of businesses have followed the prescriptions of Peters and the
rest of the guru industry, with some measure of success' Steve
Jobs was able to create Apple's breakthrough computer largely
because it sent off a small team to compete with the mother ship'
General Motors' Saturn dramatically changed the relationship be-
tween unions and management. But ultimately Big Think Inc' is
always losing the battle against entropy. You can change the way
thattorporaie heads talk about what thev do, but that's not the
same as changing how theY do it.

"Processes are important," Peters notes sadly, "but processes with-
out spirit are fundamentally useless. You can talk about the intangi-
bles until you're blue in the face. It's helpful to talk about them, and

lSearchlgot people talking about the topic, but actually creating a
icintillating corporate culture is a whole different ball game'"

In light of ait ttris, does it still seem so crazy that Peters, who
has already given upper management at least three books, should

deign to spend these past few years talking to all the people who
Oo iot traue the good fortune to be working at a corporation run
by a Walsh, a KJlleher, or a Welch? Having squeezed out all the
management insights that any CEO with the passion to take ad-
vantaie of them could possibly use, is it that strange that Peters
woulirepackage Tom Peters? That he would choose as his cur-
rent form the 200-some-page, furiously prescriptive' exclama-
tion-pointJad en Reinvening l/ork books-books that the ordi-
nary middle managers and white-collar cubicle workers attending
his ieminars could quickly turn into action items in their com-

fnt".iz"O Microsoft Project workbooks? Does it still seem that
Peters has gone loco? I thought not'

he story might very well have ended here were it
not for a phone call I got from Tom Peters in the
middle of October, in the early evening as much
of the country (including Peters, a die-hard
Democrat who once very nearly ran for Congress)
was settling down to watch the presidential can-

didates'second debate. Peters called me from his Palo Alto apart-
ment, clearly jet-lagged, just off a 15-hour flight from Buenos
Aires and on hi. *uy to give a speech in Long Beach'

The phone rings.
"Vait, ttris t 6m. We blew it. We blew the whole story'" It is just

like Peters to put things this way, to present this profile as a kind of

:"i"tp-po, o Oir.u.Jion. It is somewhat flattering that he should
tp"nitt" .o*ersation this way. It is also a.little unnerving' because
iiis not clear whether Peters means that (a) I blew it and just don't
g"iit; tUl he blew it by not getting across the real Tom Peters; or (c)

Fet"rsinnk he blew it by not giving his froject the right spin'
There is music playing in Peters' apartment' and he explains

that it's Pete Seegei. "I was listening to Pete Seeger"' he says' "and

I realized that ev-erything is political' It is all about the humanism
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. . . I'm just telling people that they can say, 'Fuck

the bastards. Fuck the bastards who run the big
companies.' That's Pete Seeger, Woody Guthrie,
Phil Ochs. I would much rather be in the group

self-serving too, a bid for some venion of authen-
ticiw from the high panjandrum of "branding'"

Ani there's something simptv loop.v in a \lalter
Mittvway. Sure, Peters might have ticked off a few
.o.po*t. honchos in his time and gotten himself
canned from McKinsey, and maybe even dedi-
cated one of his books to a couple of Teamsters'
But that doesn't make him Woody Guthrie' Peten'
critics will certainly use this as evidence that Tom
Peters, premier analyst of American business, has
descenied into some hchoate suburb of irrele-
vance, gtashing his teeth at the corporations that
continue to feed him $65,000 checks'

;;il;;I;""urJ ttutisti.ullv we are "nlEY to jt 1-i
; EEDBlirx'. mglrnl" @fortunznuil' com

Peters feels like
, , , l  1"thc rellegaoe-

U

of Pete Seeger, Woody Guthrie' and Phil Ochs qOV/bOy
than in the group of Frederick Taylor and Peter \

o?tl"uli'" 
u.^nge thing to be hearing rrom the Petg Seegef

very same man who just dT.T:lT1::f^t:T: Of COfpOf ate
thui h. it "not some great humanist," the man rp
so caretul to note his bona fide belonging to the 

Amefiga. 
t'

"Drucker/PorterlHamel" genre of business an- L

alysts. It is hard to know exactly how to take this- ..
Peters, as per usual, is teeteringvery much on the line dividing the
significant and the preposterous."It 

is, on the one band, refreshing to hear the great humanist of
American business admit that, yes, he cares about humanizing busi-
ness. On the other, however' put bluntly, I am not sure that Peters is
making sense. I do not believe that' as Peters is saying' if Woody
Guthri"e were alive today' he would be writing "The Brand Called
You," and I'm not sure whether Peters is joking' And when Peters
starts explaining how his l8-year-old son prefers,Bob Dylan to the
folk sinier pnil Ocns without understanding the significance of
Ochs' suicide ... well, that's where I stopped taking notes'

Whatwil lPeters'fansandcrit icsmakeofthis?Certainlythere's
something comic here, just as there's something comic in the partner
in the wf,ite-shoe law firm who confides that when he was in
college, he was a huge fan of Abbie Hoffman' There's something

But there's also something genuine, an incongruous weirdness

that one doesn't expect of *-"on" who has been in the public
;;;-f- nearly two decades' That phone call from Peters does
point up the strangeness of the fact that the language of Ameri-
iun br,rin"r, has been shaped by a guy who is so obviously tem-
peramentally unsuited to the conventions of the corporate world'
' 

A f.* days after our phone call, Peten e-mailed me' following a

u"ry.u.."rrful lecture, to say that he really did feellike "the rene-
gui"-.o*loy Pete Seeger oi corporate America-' It might sound
iit<e an untiiely inspiraiion, an unlikely story for Peters to tell him-
*"1f. Brr, ,o o." .oit of th" stories we tell ourselves' "The whole se-
cret to our success is being able to con ourselves into believing that
we're going to change the world," Peters told me it :t::,lgt 

**
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